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THE WEATHER *■

1Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7. 
weather has been fair and warmer 
throughout! the West today. Free- 
sure la higher tonight over the 
Great Lakes and low over New
foundland and the West. A mod
erate gale la blowing over the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, 
has been fine over the greater part 
of Cariada. Moderately warm in 
the West) and cool from the Lakee 
to the Atlantic.

Prince Rupert............60
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Winnipeg..
Port Arthur................20
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The

Pyrene” fire Extingnishersu

Matters of Much Importance 
Dealt With Last Night- 
Typhoid Outbreak, Precau
tions for lnfluenaz Epidem
ic Among Matters Dis
cussed.

Last Evening Gilbert Gros- 
venor Told What National 
Geographical Research is 
Doing and Gave Hie Im
pressions of Maritime 
Provinces.

8HOOLD BE IN EVERY HOME. EVERY STORE, WAREHOUSE, GARAGE, 
EVERY STEAMSHIP EVERY SCHOONER

A few shots of ' Pyrene" will put out the most stubborn tire so Quickly 
that It Will aorprtoe you.

ON YOUR CAR WILL REDUCE YOUR CAR INSURANCE 16%
Pyrene liquid le a chemical of purely organic materials, having an aromatic 
odor and a high specific gravity. As It touches the fire Pyrene liquid is 
converted into a dense white gas blanket, which surrounds the fire and 
■mothers it Instantly.
Pyrene to non-damaging and non-corrosive.
Pyrene does not freeze at 60 degrees F. below zero, and to good until used, 
because It does not deteriorate, neither does it evaporate, being enclosed 
in a sealed cylinder.
The Pyrene Extinguisher is easily operated and may be refilled as easily 
as a kerosene lamp. -
■rasa complete with Black Enamel Bracket ....................... Price $1240 each
Nlokel Plated, complete with Black Enamel Bracket .... Price $13.60 each *

Mile. Alice Veriet, known in her 
own beloved country as the "Little 
Belgian Queen of Songs," loves Cana
da and Its people. But her thoughts 
will wander back to her other homes. 
Mile. Veriet was living in her lovely 
little house near Brussels when the 
war started. Of course she was oblig
ed to flee and her home was pretty 
well wrecked by the Germans. Mile. 
Verrtet's piano,, her furniture, her rec
ord* were all destroyed with that pe
culiar efficiency the Germans display
ed in such oases.

But the house where she Hvdd with 
the Grand Opera Company in Paris 
had a very different kind Of tenants. 
After MMc. Veriet catme to delight 
America with her singing, her Paris 
home was rented to some America»» 
officers who. she knows, will treht her 
cherished possessions with a far dif
ferent spirit.

Mlle. Verlet's concert in the Itnper 
ial on Wednesday, October the 22nd, 
is something to look forward to both 
for St. John music lovers and for the 
singer herself. For Milo. Veriet loves 
the Canadians and enjoys singing for 
them.

The weather
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Gilbertu Gcosvenor, managing editor 
of the National Geographical Maga
zine, Washington, D. C., delivered a 
v%ry enjoyable address before the 
Canadian Club last evening in Bond’s, 
telling) the members what the national 
geographical research is doing, and 
his km pressions of the maritime prov
inces.

Mr. Groove nor, for the past twenty 
yaars has spenti his summers at the 
Bras d’Or Lakes, Cape Breton, and 
has travelled extensively throughout 
‘Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, so 
his statement ,3s Important that St. 
«John has a matchless sea' port, «.hat 
-the streets and squares of the various 
towns have real grace, that the New 
Brunswick game laws dre patterns for 
the entire oontlneix, ano itimt the 
waterfalls, rivers, laite», hi 11a, coastal 
scenery and, other natural advantages 

_ •MTT.r.n .resn .n-.. , -rr STe attraotirae equal to any afforded
Pf Melvin was read wherein in North America and superior to the
.vm, - °f ext6ndln# the ac- touch-advwdsed resorts of the Oli
tivttlea of Iff* MeHettce branch, It Utkuntpy. Ho appreciated the appeal 
was requested that registration of «41 -titot had been nude by J. T Hawke 
doctors, clergymen, undertakers and of the Mcucton Tranwrlot on*

Visiting Secretaries Delivered 

j.» - Public
*ekea the board to'keep posted re- J" ',,
gwrding the nwmBer of untenmted P18* 246 months. Mr. Gros-
JjU1I*:s«s that miglrt be converted Into bae h£an editor and manager
temporary hospitals, or or liulldlnge at °5 tbe National Geographical Maga- 

The members of the Board presept' «coupled that could he seed “n<l in u>“‘ time it has grown 
Directors of the Vouer '“fast'of emergency Ho also desired f™1/ Publication with a IHH, circula-
PhridHar a • the1 names of phyeloiang who were to a distribution of 726,000 copies
Christian Association -bad the benefit willing to leave the city or their pros- a month, having over 3,000,000 read- 
01 listening Vo three splendid talks e6t residence. and assist to thé check- eril- with not a copy of -.he journal 
yesterday truin 'the three visiting Sec- !#* *’!® ****** slollM K mop *0U ao the new* stands,
re taries who snuke on -Who u,,„. *" on,aide dlrtriets. Daily reports 111 is magasine is Inseparably linkedretarie,, who spoke on What Share from the physicians, so that the heel» with the name and activities of the 
the Association Has In the Recon- authorities could keep In cioseet touch tot* Theodore Roosevelt The first 
structlou of National Life," “The field *.UI! developmente; were also adveert medef that was tiiven Peary after he 
of the Association," and the "Aims and 7.,Z jP®*’ H* returned from his successful -.rip
Policy of the Association." Those ai to ITSS- Sj’* by ^
dresses were helpful and inspiring. Af' 1*%' 71,6 maeaalne is «* - financial
te. the meeting a quiet hour was e$£mlc whl*^e^T^»Sd to fropoai'Mm’ ln »«"«« that all

1918 and 1919 sutrered In money earned is placed towards ao
The matter of retaining the tools- endowment fund and towards an ex- 

tlon Hospital at Sandy Point Road an :ensk>“ of lbe society's explorations, 
a smallpox liaapdtal was also taken un OI wbtcb *here are now many to varl 
by Dr. Melvin. He favored tile pres- ™8 1>arta Ule world 
eut plan agalnrt the suggestion thnt H* ‘Poke of the Alaska expeditions, 
the building be opened to Influenza lb* paity that went Into the Valley 
cases. of Ton Thousand Smokes, and the

With regard to the licensing and in- toter expiration to Peru, where evi- 
epection of lodging houses, the chief dencea etlil remain of -vhe civilization 
ntodical officer fumislied the board that the Spaniard s found there over 
with a provisional form, which wes 400 years -ago. There still remain in 
suommed for consideration. The form that country, lie said, the -terraced 

regarding the taxation on farme, mounting up like stair-cases 
nriri h*’ ^he^name of the keeper, for thousand;) of feet, about -three 

Itouin number of lodgers miles above sea level. The stone work 
flnoTH an ♦hPerm 1110 8evera< there has been so good that men can
dS? acknoidXcS’TuTS ^tl,0M WBli tb« 8011 n3w <*« well us when
uuiy acknowledged and filed for refer- the undent Azteça

According to tp« statement made wa‘ÿ M *'
Water^d^Seu^aee^enaîf68' °t J5€ Graham Bed,' inventor of the tele- 
city will not take anv ^ttaTmtH next K’T® *“1'1 the <Url*lble
KîUjng regarding the fouling of the btiloon- a‘>plauded tha r«uent state- epfuce Itike wafer supply by summer mebt ot S‘r Kabart Borten that Casta- 
cottagers. As the summer season to “ leed ,he democracies of the world 
Past and the Cottages are closed he ,n tbe *re“ world oonfiiicL He was 
expressed the belief that the matter or ÜM> ot'°ion that Canada should 
to not urgent and that proper precau- have a volca *“d a vote to the work- 
tttto in the spring will avert future ln*8 af tbe League of Nations. Cana- 
difficulty. da and the United States were full

In connection with this matter a brotb-eire and all that the country to 
totter from H. C Grout, stipertotan- tb® !"mlb wished was to march step 
dent of the r. p. r,, was read, promts- and ateP with the brother of the 
tog .he c roper,'ttien of that tranapor- ““‘ -b. reaUxing the goal that the 
tatti.11 oompeny in keeping die waters “Idler eons had so bravely fought to 
of Bprt.ce Lake clear and that tite right secure.

8lt!riin* ti'e lake would be C. B Alien, who presided, on behalf 
the ,u fusion of wan- of the Canadian Club, thanked the

arc.... = »

at w l^fa S MaS?ure extension. Main 
;”d Lansfiowne avenue, which 

«owe mto the Shemrock grounds 
™ou«h jhe health officials arc ha, 
tog considerable trouble witli the 
drainage facilities there, the engine®?
•tatee that the city to noTnaWe fm 
i?®*8 ”"'dtik>n« as the property nold- 
era can extend their snwere to the 
frottijtireete. He stated that' the 
Shamrock grounds were originally a 

*5“ drained and converted bv 
htoTSLÏuf L'm° nage’ thcn a ba.ro.

would be neôéMury to do

cussed yesterday at tbe regular meet
ing of the Board of Health, with Chair
man John Kelly ln the chair and G. 
E. Blake, Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Dr. J. H. 
L. Brown and Walter H. Golding also 
present.

Dr. Brown, district
ekktpg wtib.jéÉMff
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health officer,
__ v- to U» present

typhoid outbreak stated that the dis
ease was occurring practically alto
gether in houses -where there was not 
proper sanitary conveniences install
ed, notably at Clarence street and Al
bion street, near the Courtenay Bay 
cotton mill property, also in some bad- 

districts In the North End. 
)>t red tàeks on a sewerage 

•lyetem niap of tfie city where the dis
ease was most common, and at the 
time of making the report it wae pleas
ing to state that the Weet End was 
practically Immune.

A letter from Chief Medical Officer 
read wherein 

extending the ac-

9vv W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
■

Forecast.
Maritime—Fresh noriherly winds, 

fine and cool.
Northern New England—Fair and 

cooler Wednesday; Thursday fair, 
with rising temperature; fresh and 
strong northwest winds, shifting to 

■•northeast

rrf~\y ,h
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Paris-Inspired Chapeaux
The intangible “little touch” gives your chapeux “chic." Perhaps it is a 

striking coknr$)ote—a bit of orange, oddly tucked in under the brim—or 
U8UB H^8L3Uirk t0 krim °r crown- lt ^cse or any others, that touch is 

woflfprflie artist, and stunning hats arc, indeed, the handiwork of clever 
fingers and artistic imagination.

We invite your inspection today of our large collec
tion of Charming Hats. Our Messrs. H. G. and J. H. Marr 
personally selected them in New York last week and they 
certainly are most charming hats, only the one of each 
style too.

>
Y.W.C.A. Convention 

Closed Yesterday4
AROUND THE CITY i

an un-
HALIFAX IS NOT DRY.

Monday morning was field day to 
the Halifax police court. Fifty eases 
were .in the docket, nearly half ol 
which were drunks. Tile rèet of fin* 
cases were liquor and “held oveie."

the

Meeting Held in Red Tri
angle Rooms Last EveningLAST NIGHT’S CAPTURES.

Three drunks, corresponding to the 
number given a free lodging ou tbd 
previous night, were arrested last 
night in various parts of the city.

I

♦A $ Marr Millinery Co., LimitedREFUGE HOME MEETING.
The committee in charge of the es

tablishment of a Refuge Hoye for 
children met yesterday afternoon, 
when mutters of a routine nature were 
discussed. The scheme for the open
ing of the home was reported to be 
progressing favorably.

----- -----------
MET KING AND QUEEN.

Mrs. John F. Tiliboh and Miss Mary 
' Hayfes arrived home yesterday on the 

Steamer Governor Dingley. having 
been visiting Boetc-n. Wellesley Hills 
and .Vuburadale. WhUé in Boston the 
ladles were fortunate do having greet
ings with the King and QfUeen of Bel
gium, and also saw Cardinal Mercier.

$

MANTELS - GRATES - TILES
A public meeting in connection with 

the sessions Of the council was hfcld 
last evening in the Red Triangle 
rooms, and brought to a close a suc
cessful convention. Miss E. 6. Joues 
presided. The 'meeting was divided 
into four groups and heard interesting 
talks on the work of the association.

Miss Haroourt led the physical cul
ture group and spoke of the great in
fluence this work had on tibe girls. As 
women are now to have the vote, the 
speaker urged that girls and women 
should study the law^of tile country, 
especially those relating to the curfew 
and those respecting minors. Misa 
Harcourt, also spoke of well-balanced 
meals, the oare ot the hair, the skin 
and other matters relating to good 
health.

Mies Jones spoke of the mental side 
of the association work and urged 
the need of cultivating the eyes to ob
serve. She also asked that a study ot 
bird life be made. The

Building or remodeling you will need some of these goods 
as well as other Fireplace Fixtures.

Wood Mantel» in the Latest Designs 
Monarch Grates, Open Fireplace Linings 

Fenders and Andirons (Black or Brass)
Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc.

No single piece of furniture can be made to yield as mu 
comfort as the fireplace.

We Carry a Large Range of Tile for Bathroom, Porch 
Fireplace.

SHIPWRECKED MEN.
Among the passengers arriving in 

. Halifax Sunday on the S. 8. Oiraquet 
were four members ol the ore-w of the 
schooner D. W. B„ which was driven 
ashore near Barbados on Augus-L 8. 
The names of the men are: Nelson 
McKay, George Clarke, and C. Winter 

' of St. John, and Joeeph Kauiuski of 
New York. - Smgfrfeorn. üfiZfc&fr 5idjtilled -the soil, 

peaker, who by the 
-in-law of AlexanderCAR STILL MISSING.

Members of the police force are of 
the opihlon that the liceawe and engin* 
numbers have been changed on the 
Overland touring car that was stolen 
from J. L. McAvity Saturday night, 
and that the car has been sent to an 
outside point. No trees of it. sines 
*t was left standing before the Union 
Club, has been found.

T

f Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Ti*nr *

, , ... -v - v H, W , «6morfi8$tof good -poetry wae also good for the 
development of the mind.

The meeting closed wit* the sing, 
ing of a hymn. Beautiful Neckthings fy. ji&-

For ThanksgivingPOLICEMEN RESIGN.
Commissioner Thornton said yester

day that Police Constables Pring, West 
Side division, and Kierstead, North 
End, had resigned. William Gorman, 
a returned soldier and a former police
man, has been taken on strenjtù for 

% tht West Side, and another returned 
man will be placed on the North End 
beat.

School Teachers 

And The Salaries In the selection of Neckwear, variety de the greatest thing—and 
pieces for fall offers a splendid choice of what Is 
Bertha, Scarf or Vest of more elaborate design.

The season’s most favored as well as novel ideas are included in the following Hat:

VESTS ARE IN POPULAR DEMAND
These are a decided change end 
very effective.
ecru eyelet embroidery or equally 
attractive kinds d-n frilled georgette, 
soft satin or combina.iions of net 
and Val. lace.

WIDE BERTHAS
Net or georgette with narrow edge 
of lace. One of these will add a 
delightfully refreshing touch to any 
blouse or dress.

BLACK CREPE-DE-CHINE STOLE8 
with nice figured linings.

FANCY VESTINGS 
in lace, net and frilled georgette.

NEW, PLAIN COLORED CREPE-DE- 
CHINE TIES

in a btg assortment of wanted 
shades; also PLAIN TIES hi black 
end wMte ae well as colors.

we feel our assortment of lovely 
new, whether your need is for a simple organdie collar or

Commission Met Yesterday 
and Has Several Proposi
tions Before it Regarding 
Pay of Teachers—Is Work
ing Out Schedule.

SILKS STILL CLAIM THE ATTEN
TION OF SMART DRESSERS.

especially those on display at P. A. 
Dykeman & Co.’a. Their stock has 
bean bought direct from the makers, 
and by buying this way they eliminate 
the middle anan'e profit. They pay 
spot cash for all purchases and save 
the blggeat discounts obtainable, that 
Is why you will find satisfaction in 
selection of Silks from thin firm. 
They have an Immense showing of 
Poplins, Etillee, PalUettee, MeeeaUnes, 
Taffetas, and also a large variety of 
fancy Silks In Fields, Foulards and 
Stripes, alee » full stock of lining 
SHks, ranging ln price from (1.26 to 
$3.75 per, yard.

Women's mass meeting. Red Trl 
angle room. 3 daylight time this after 
noon.

NOVELTY NECKLETS 
with bead pendants.

SMALL ROUND COLLARS 
Composed of Sheer Voiles or net 
with lace frills. These are used far 
the back of round or square necked 1 
dresses.

SMART FISSUES 
in filmy net or georgette.

PLAIN LONG SATIN STOLES 
again meet with favor, and

LACE COLLARS 
#bow many style variations.

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS 
in, elaborate effects of Voile and 
Lace, or popular tailored styles of 
White Pique.

POLITICAL SITUATION.
Tk. S. Sutton, M. P. p. tor Carle ton 

County, was to the city yesterday to 
attend a meeting ot the Commiaaiou 
on Teachers’ Salaries. Speaking of the 
political situation, Mr. Sutton said the 
Farmers’ candidate and Mrs. Tapeey, 
the tody candidate, were making con- 
aid erahle stir, but the old line parties 
as yet were showing little Interest.

Made in white or

------------- s '
A meeting of the Commiseioa ». 

pointed under an act of the last aeeeton 
of the Legislature to consider the 
question of teachers' salariée was held 
in the Government rooms yesterday. 
The commission has several proposi
tions before it in regard to the pay of 
teachers, and Is making progress in 
working ont « schedule wfciflè H fc 
hoped will be . satisfactory to ttik 
teachers of the province. Thé mem
bers of the commission are Hon. W 
E Foster, Hon. Peter Veolot, W. 8. 
Carter, the Chief Superintendent of 
Education; W. S. Suttee, M. P. P. tor 
Carleton Connty; Willis* Barker 
Principal of the Moncton High School* 
representing the teachers, arid W. H.* 
FlewelHng, of Hampton, representing 
the School Trustees.

<4

WATER BLOWOUT.
Commissioner Jones yesterday re, 

ported that a blowout of a lead Joint 
in No. 2 main occurred at 6 p. m. Mon
day ati Trafton’s farm, near Femhill 
Following the rupture of the joint a 
stopcock at the C. N. R. roundhouse 
property blew out. The result was a 
decrease in pressure to 30 pounds at 
the waterworks office. Employes of the 
department worked all night locating 
rnd repairing the trouble, and yester
day morning at 10.46 standard, pressure 
was working back to normal. To ef
fect repairs the services of No. 2 main 
were changed to another pipe at the 
venturi meters.

more blast-
per drai^6ePen the a,Tearo tor e™"

K wax pointed ..... __
A^ln5i ?*te™ton w«s taken 

T?r.*y. **** Tb»* estate promoters on 
and that 

made

out that the Laits- 
was taken

BgasarjÆ-A
hamtotiato kottaf agalnet

A.del'ald Street wa. reeom- 
™?d*d a8hl" <*« I» a specific onel
Injector '?,ai'T and food 'tiikh heretofore have been hard to
tofipector, Ruelehed a list 0f retollere eecure.

I?®.PTOPer cont»l"ors With regard to toe suggestion of 
eVa g th?t m^'L of ,the deal- Dr. Mabel Hanlngton, Mrs. Hooper

 ̂unsanitary method of was to tarer of having teachers' clas- 
hcteal fluid. ses where lecture® along hygienic

tak€ ,e«al Ilnes would be given, later to be sV- 
Wlnst the dealers who en to the school children In the form 

do not Mve up to their promises. of entertaining s tor lee.
According to the inspector the per Dr. Hanlngton wrote concerning a 

contage of putter fat in the milk now free dental and optical clinic for the 
being sold to decreasing, and the bac- school children, the doctor stating 
5 » according to that some 20 school children per
the finding of Dr. H. L. Abramson, Do- month fall in their attendance through 
ntinton pathologist. K wae stated that Imperfect sight.
pernteteuce in supply tog a« inferior In this connection it was stated that 

”5îî,wU1 resuK in having the Several local dentists were wHMng to 
offettdtog dealer shut out of the local give their services free when the cMn-ic 
market, a cancellation of his license opened.
and a boycott.that would extend from Twenty dollars was voted towards 
at. JOhn to Moncton. the rental ot a child welfare film to

***? °*** “f tuberculosis wpre be used by Dr. Roberts, minister of 
retorted by Mlsu 8. E. Brophy, nurse health, at a meeting of the Women's 
at^ie free dtopensary. Instlhite.

Mre‘ Hooti?r’ rePbpting for the With regard to the uniforms of the 
. . eta^ that a spe- High School Oadets, lt was thought

r* Miss MacPhcr- that Colonel Shaw, inspector of cadets,
ren, had been engaged through the he asked to confer with the cadets 

« ,L D E* 9**Mbt*f themselves regarding the matter of 
Croira ^baJ>ter Tbe new using the discarded military uniforme.
“"H® la, devoting her time to the The usual financial routine business 
needs of babies gnd mothers and is was transacted and one man from 
d°t u m°~'tofltructiv%e and helpful Brussels street was heard regarding 
wwk. Her efforts win enable the com- a prosecution of his case for violating 
pltotion of a act of vital statistics the sanitary bye-tow.

THE ORPHANS' FRIEND.
J. D. O’Connell, the orphans’ friend, 

arrived in the city yesterday. He has 
been in Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island conducting picnics for'the 
orphans of those provinces.

DAINTY EVENING SCARFS 
developed in Crepe-de-Chine ln
«hades to harmonize with the Fall 
Evening Gowns.HALIFAX DECTEbhVE 

DIED ON MONDAY

Detective Inspector diaries 
Henry Colyer Died as Re
sult of Injuries Received 
Few Years Ago — Has 
Friends in St. John.

a property
' SEE DISPLAY IN KING STREET WINDOW----- M>.-----

WINDSOR CHAPTER MEETING
The regular meeting ol the Wind- 

. eor Chapter, I. O. D. E„ was held last 
evening at the home ot Mia* Napier. 
Mlro Newcombe, First vice-regent pro- 
*Med In the absence ot Misa Gertrude 
Lawson.

A sum of money was voted to tile 
- cost ot the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Mon

ument in Feruhlll cemetery The 
resignation of Mise Marion Smith sec
ond vice-regent wae regretfully ae 
rented and Mies Margaret Dunham 
wraa elected in her place. Plans were 
dtacuseed tor a sale to be held abort- 
ly before Christmas.

"f 4

V. KINO snwtfr- v ocrmam smetr . market sqmrr.

The friends in tola cky of Detective 
Inspector Chartes Henry Oolyer of the 
Halifax force win learn with deep re- 
grot of hb death which took place 
Monday afternoon. Uÿ to she weeks 
ago Mr. Oolyer, though aging for ever 
a year as result of Injuries received 
while on duty some time prêtions, 
refused to leave hit port pf duty. At 
this time, however, he was compelled 
to rellnqulEii Me duties wfth the view 
of obtaining a rest Though exceed 
tugly ill he maintained a cheerful da 
meaner until a day or two df Me death 
and Whs confined to bed lees than two 
day*. The deceased was fifty year* 
of age and a native of Guildford. Bar 
toy. England. He leaves a widow aha 
one child to mourn their lorn 

"Oiarlle" Colyer has quite & number 
ot friends in this city who knew him 
as a modest man ot high Ideals and 
extremely popular.

DEPENDABLE
APPARELXnita Stewart Again 

Imperial Today
\ The more fastidious a man or woman 

is about his or her apparel the more 
keenly Magee merchandise will be ap
preciated.

i

The Imperial win resume its Anni
versary Opening Programme tola af- 

with the splendid Anita Stew
art feature, "Mary Regan.’’ which 
pleased ao greatly on Monday and yes
terday afternoon. Thta la toe last 
day for toe seven-reel production,, To
morrow toe bill wilt he changed to the 
eminent English aucceaa. the Drury 

I Lane melodrama, "Storting toe."

child

For sixty years we’ve been selling 
only fine apparel.
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